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THE MISSINO HAN.

NO TIDINGS OP STEWART,
THE ABSCONDINO DEPUTY
STREET SUPERINTENDENT UP
TO LAST EVENINQ.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

HEMMED IN BY FLAMES.
A Day of Excitement at Ash-

land, Wis.

People Called From Worship
to Fight Fire.

The Cily Surrounded by the Devour-, ing Element.

A Great Wave of Fire Still Sweeping
Through tha Forents of the

Budger State?Terrible
Holocausts.

By the Associated Frets.
Ashland, Wis., Sept. 17.?This has

been an exciting day for Ashland. At
noon people were called from worship
by fire alarms. Cinders and smoke be-
came almost blinding all over the oity.
Over 1000 volunteers were added to the
fire department to fight tbe flames
which rttshod in on the city from the
Odanan Indian reservation. At 3 o'c'o k
there was ? wild cry of despair among
tbe people living near tbe Milwaukee,
Lake Shore and Western railroad shops.
The water works had given oat. Chemi-
cal engines were brought out, bat it was
useless to try to stop the , flames, as a
high gale was blowing. The' umilnal'
shops caught fire, and dead locomotives
were fired up to mn all the rolling stock
to the lake. Household goods were
burned and over 100 families are already
homeless. Twenty men were overcome
in fighting the flames and taken to tbe
hospital. Three families near Marengo
perished. There was no help to go to
tbem.

At Parishville a large iron plant is
burning. A large number of women
and children who niched to the lake
front were only saved by a desperate
effort with patrol wagons. The fire is
tbe same that has been raging further
south all week, and tbe heaviest part
did not reach here until today. Set-
tlors arriving have pitiful stories to tell
and are being cared for by those who
still have, houses. A man named
Egetrom was driven crazy by the loss
of his wife and family of two children.
His hair and eyelashes and clothing
were burned horn bis body when dis-
covered.

As near as can be estimated the fire
now covers nearly 200 square milea and
is sweeping north. The damage to
standing pine will be very he«vy ami
approximates not lees than $5,000,000.
A woman and baby, supposed to be the
wife asd child of a settler, were picked
up in an insensible condition tonight
near the White river road. The child
died aoon after arriving here. Tbe
mother iB in a delirium nnd it is sup-
posed her husband perished. At the
Odanan reservation, the Indians are
camping on a raft on Bad river and are
hemmed in with an archway of flames.
Allcommunication is out off from the
surrounding small towns today. It Is
impossible to give details of today's
holocausts and losses, but if rain does
not come tonight the death list willrun
np high.

Among the small towns and villages
through the burned section tbat may
have shared in the disaster are Marengo,
White River, High Bridge and numer-
ous others. If tbe path of tbe flames
took in such settlements as these, then
woe and death will surely have been'
left in their wake. Parishville, which is
reported on fire tonight is composed of
about 100 buildings in addition to the big
plants of the Parish Manufacturing com-
pany, employed in the making of min-
ing and sawmill machinery. In Ash-
land itself there is no immediate danger
af a general conflagration, unless a cy-
clone or whirlwindof fire should sweep
the city off the face of tbe earth.

A SOCIAL SUNS ATION.

Commander Whiting Will Marry a Chi-
nese Woman.

Washington, Sept. 17.?One of the
social sensations of the autumn in naval
circles will be tho marriage of Com-
mander Whiting to Miss Ah Fong,
daughter of a millionaireChinese mer-
chant of Hawaii. Tbe engagement haa
frequently before been reported and as
often denied. But the friends of the
prospective groom not only have abund-
ant proof, but authority for the state-
ment that Ihe report of "the engagement
is correct, and tbat tbe marriage will
take place during tbe present year.

Want no Redaction.
Pittsburg, Sept. 17.--The vote of the

Amalgamated lodges on the question of
accepting a 10 per cent rednction in tbe
bar guide and 10-inch departments was
counted lost night. To the surprise of
the national officers who advocated tbe
acceptance of the reduction, it
was unfavorable. The manufact-
urers ineiet upon the reduction and
many, particularly in the Shenangoand
Mahoning valleys, want an all around
cut of 20 to 26 per cent. They willstart
the mills non-union, and the Amalga-
mated association willbe confronted by
the greatest struggle since its formation.

Death ofMrs. SC. D. Frloe.
New York, Sept. 17.?Mrs. E. D.

Price, wife of the well-known theater
manager, died here today. She was the
daughter of James A. Walker, a Nevada
mine owner. Her first appearance on
tbe stage was at tbe California theater,
Han Francisco, eight years ago. She
afterwards waß with Richard Mansfield
for about four years and appeared in the
original CLSt of "Miss Helyett."

German and English Tourists.
Frksno, Sept. 17.?A party of German

and English stockholders of the South-
ern Pacific railroad arrived in Fresno at
5:40 this evening. They are to look
over the system as viewed from this
point of observation, and expect to re-
main two days. The placing of the new
loan is what called them here.

Ladies' bats cleaned, dyed, reshaped
and trimmed. California Straw Works,
284 Bonth Main street, opposite Third.

A THRILL OF HORROR.
Yellow Fever Pronounced Epidemic at

Brunswick, Us,

Savannah, Ga., Sept. 16.?A special
to tbe Morning News from Brunswick
tonight says: Eleven news caees of yel-
lowfever occurred today, and an epi-
demic has been declared. Such waß the
announcement made by Col. Goodyear
at tbe board of health meeting today,
sending ? thrill of horror through the
grief-stricken residents of Brunswick
present. With heart-breaking sorrow
hundreds hurriedly rashed to the trains
this afternoon, and it will need no mili-
tary force to depopulate the city. There
are poor in Brunswick for whom tbe
government and the people of the coun-
try must care. Work will be com-
menced on tbe hospital building tomor-
row. During the hurry and bustle of
leaving today many nailed up their
stores and then fled. The change in tbe
weather is unfavorable, and the worst
may be expected.

IS THE VALKYRIBSAFE?

Tho Great English Yacht, Not Sighted lo
Twenty-six Days.

Nk*v York, Sspt. 18.?At 5 o'clock
thie (Monday) morning the great Eng-
lish yacht Valkyrie will have been out
28 days, since which time not a word
has been received as to her whereabouts.
The Valkyrie's experienca in this re-
spect is remarkable, for rarely bo prom-
inent a vessel escapes being sighted at
sea. Tbe impression among yachtsmen
is that she is all right, and while thoy
attach considerable significance to the
fact that the well-known yacht has not
once been seen, they are not prepared
to predict that any harm has befallen
her.

LITTLE MISS ESTHER.

THE WHITE HOUSE BABY BORN
UNDER LUCKY STARS.

J
She Will Arrive at Great Eminence Like

liar Father, Marry to Advantage
And Be the Mather of

Three Boys.

New York, Sept. 17.?Little Miss
Esther, tbe new American princess of
the house of Cleveland, has a fature be-
fore her tbat is romantic and a career
that is distinguished, if the portents of
the stars and the signs of the heavens
are to be trusted. Her horoscope has
been cast and the whMe planetary sys-
tem seems to have d .ne its prettiest to
give the new baby a place in future
In American annals. This is what an
astrologer said at the conclusion of her
study : It is indeed a fortunate nativity.
The baby is destined to arrive at great
eminence; to become noted and prom-
inent like her father. She is fated to be
a well-made, rather tall woman, most
closely resembling her mother; of a
compact and graceful frame. She will
be of light complexion, brown-haired,
with a high forehead and deep expres-
sive eyes. The planets tell of her
courteous and gentle disposition; good
nature, mildness and charity will
be her chief characteristics. The fore-
cast of tbe early part of her life shows
sicknees and trouble of a critical sort;
after that her health will gradually im-
prove, though other critical times will
come. Her intellectuality is very
marked, and there ia every sign of ber
becoming a notable woman. Aa a
woman she willhave rare gifts of music
and song. She will take a place in
public affairs inall probability. Wealth
she is certain to acquire, if not through
ber own mental exertions, through mar-
riage at any rate. The planets say thia
willnot take place before she is 24, and
she willenter the marriage state only
once. Her marriage willbe one of great
worldly advantage. Her future hus-
band tbe signs make out to be a charac-
ter not at all unlike hers. In appear-
ance he will resemble herself. Her
marriage is destined to be a happy one.
Tbey will have no more than three
children, and tbey are likely to be boys,
but there is danger of two of them dy-
ing in infancy. Mies Esther is destined
to a long life. '

A Snd Boating Accident.
San Francisco, Sept. 17.?A sad boat-

ing accident took place yesterday after-
noon and resulted in the death of Cuwar
1). Landresse, who, with three other
men, went out in a skiff for the purpose
of taking a sail. There waa quite a stiff
breeze blowing, the boat was struck by
a squall and upset, throwing the men
into the water. The three men clung to
the upturned boat until rescued by a
wbaleboat which went to their assist-
ance, but Landresse, who waa a good
swimmer, struck out far the shore. He
made a hard tight for his lifeand man-
aged to reach tbe beach, but was so ex-
hausted that he died soon after.

Crime In North Dakota.
Fargo, N. D., Bept. 17.?Another mur-

der was discovered this morning, the
body being found in an empty oil car,
arrived from Tower City. This makea
two murders and a murderous assault
discovered here within 24 bours. At
Casselton last nigbt 20 farm hands drank
drugged whiaky, and when tbe train
reached Dalrymple three masked men
entered the car and robbed the whole
perty.

Overcome by Smoke.

Chicago, Sept. 17.?While fighting fire
in the garbage dumping ground just out-
aide the south fence of Jackson park,
thia afternoon, five Columbian guards
were overcome by smoke. Two were
taken to the Emergency hospital for
treatment and the others to the bar-
raoks.

Kntltled to a Bonue.
Nkw London, Ct., Sept. 17.?The

naval board baa announced the cor-
rected time made by tbe new gnu boat
Caetinet in its speed trial Friday. It ia
18.032 knots, and entitles the builders
to a boons of $60,000.

It ie important to know that a correct
fitin fine tailoring can be had at moder-
ate prices from A. H. Getz, 112 West
Third street.

A DELUSION AND A SNARE
Boomers Disgusted With the

Cherokee Strip.

The New El Dorado Is Bat a
Dreary Waste.

Disappointed Hotueseekers Leaving
by Special Trains.

Great Safferlng Among the Bottler*--
Eager to Get Baota to Civilisa-

tion?Uncte Sam In the Role
of a Bunco Steerer.

By the Associated Press.
Arkansas City, Sent. 17.?Thousands

of people who yesterday made so great
an effort to get into the Cherokee strip
are making equally strenuous efforts to
get out today. Even aa soon after the
rush as yesterday evening hundreds of
people came out from the strip and took
up quarters here. Today the return
move became an exodna, and tonight
the city is as badly crowded as it was
tbe night before the race.

THE GLAMOUR DISPELLED.
The mystery which through so many

long years of anxious waiting shrouded
the real character of the Cherokee strip,
haa been swept away. It was a prom-
ised land, but has not kept its promise.
It may do so a year from now, but at
present the strip is about the most un-
inviting quarter on tbe face of theearth.
Water is obtainable only in a fewplaces.
Food ia so scarce that a loat of bread
costs 50 cents and a pound of smoked
ham is worth $1. The weather is suffo-
cating, and another hot, parching wind
is blowing. Tbe drought ol tbe past
month loft the country burned dry, and
smothering dust, fine sand and ashes
fill the air, adding to the thirst and
general discomfort of the unhappy
boomers. Prairie lirea are blazing in
many places, and the boomers are out
righting off the flames.

BRINGING ORDER OUT OF CHAOS.
Today was generally given over to the

effort to bring order out oE chaos.
Farmers' families put up tents, ar-
ranged their primitive houses as com-
fortably as possible, and began to search
ior water, either in creeks, springs or
in driving wells. The county seats and
townsites have become busy commun-
ities. Those reached by railways are
fairly well supplied with provisions, bat
in those off the lines qf travel the com-
monest commodities command fancy
prices. At Willow Springs water sells
at 10 cents a glass. Restaurants and
shops of all kinds, drinking places and
gambling shops have been established
in tents and are doing a thriving busi-
ness. At Percy and Wharton today
church services were held, but were
very slimly attended.

LAND OFFICES BESEIGED.
The centers of interest are now trans-

ferred to tbe government land offices.
At Kingfisher today 600 weary boomers
lined np in front of the land office and
willkeep their places until the office
opens tomorrow. At Guthrie no leeß
than 1200 men and women are in line.
AtPercy a line of men a mile long
stretches away from the land office, and
at Wharton 1200 people are in line. At
Pond Creek the crowd desiring to do
business with the land office iB enorm-
ous., A DOZEN DBAD BODIES.

A dozsn dead bodies have been found
between Arkansas City and Perry. Not
all have been identified, and the man-
ner of death ia the only fact ascertained.
The number who received broken Arms
and legs and other injuries in the rush
yesterday is very great, and doctors are
kept busy attending to the wounded.

GLAD TO GET BACK.

Boomars Ritarnlnc to Civilization by
Special Train a.

Kansas City, Mo., Sspt. 17.?A big
exodus of disappointed people from the
Cherokee strip began today. The Santa
Fe brought in three special train loads
this morning and tbe Xick Island two.
All the regular trains on both roads were
crowded with men and women who were
glad enough to get back to civilization.
A whole party of people from Illinois
who had planned to establish a colony
of their own in the strip came back on
the Santa Fe. Tbey were the most for-
lorn looking party the officials at the
union depot have ever seen. They
made the run on foot from the line north
of Orlando, O. T., and got nothing after
hawing stood in line four days at the
registration booth, sleeping on the
ground and existing on muddy water
and dry bread. Enoch Hooker of Green
county, 111., acted as spokesman for tbe
party.

"Uncle Sam has turned bunco Bteer-
er>," he said to a reporter. "He turned
over a lot of land of no value to poor
people, and if they are ever able to pay
for it he willbe receiving money under
false pretenses. The railroads and news-
papers were in the play, too. Ipredict
that this winter will see more sickness,
suffering and death among the people
who have gone to this promised land
than have ever been seen in any pioneer
settlement. Where we made the run
tbe crush was something terrible and
casualties were numerous. Just before
the gun was fired one men started on
foot into tho strip. A soldier of the
puard called upon him to halt and raised
his ritle to his shoulder. The man's
partner rushed up to tbe soldier and
told him not to fire. The man kept on
running. Tbe soldier fired and the man
dropped dead. The man's partner fired
and the soldier dropped dead. Just then
tho signal gun announced the start of
tbe race, and the double tragedy was
overlooked in the excitement. We are
glad to get back, and there are no sour
grapes in it. We honestly would not
take a claim in tbe new country as a gift
now, after what we saw of it "

Conn band instrument*. Ageouy at
Fitzgerald's, ow, tipnngaad>rM£rnaln.

ABLE TO GO IT ALONE.

' The Provisional Government of Hawaii
Demonstrating: Its Stability.

Washington, Sept. 17.?1.. A. Thurs-
ton, Hawaiian envoy, has returned to
this city. He was seen by a reporter of
the Associated Press this evening, and
said the laat information he received
from the provisional government was to
the effect that there was a surplus of
$150,000 in the treasury, and the postal
savings bank had a surplus of $35,000.
He regarded as a most significant sign of
the government's stability that an issue
of $130,000 of ti per cent, bonds for in-
ternet improvements were put on tho
home market and sold, a few of them at
9S per cent, but most of them at par.

"The attitude of Spreckeis," contin-
ued Thurston, "is simply a matter of
business. He wants cheap coolie labor,
and knows this system would be done
sway with if the country was an Ameri-
can state."

Thurston, in conclusion, said most
emphatically, he considered the provi-
sional government strong enough to
hold the reins until the final decision
was reached, "ft is the strongest gov-
ernment Hawaii has had for years, if
she ever had a stronger," Baid he.

LIVE TLEN VI All PLISCO.

Thirteen Contraband Chinese Captnred
at Oyster Bay.

Olympia, Wash., Sept. 17. ?Thirteen
contraband Chinamen were captured
this morning at Oyster Bay, near here.
The arrest was made by a deputy United
States marshal and Chinese Inspector
Meredith. The authorities received
word that contraband Chinamen were
landed from Victoria Friday. Not* one
of them could apeak a word of English
beyond "Live tlen year Flisco." They
were taken to Tacoma.

LYNCHING IN LOUISIANA.

THREE DARKIES DANGLING FROM
A TREE.

They Were Brothers of the Negro Who
Murdered .Judge Estoptnal?Three

Cousins of the Victims
Brutally Flogged.

New Orleans, Sept. 17.?Volsin,
Basil and Paul Julian, brothers of Rose-
tias Julian, who murdered Judge Victor
Estopinal in Jefferson parish last Friday
afternoon, were arrested yesterday
charged with being accessories to the
crime. Last night a mob of armed men
rode np to the jail,took the three men
out and hanged them in a grove near the
jail. Three other negroes, cousins of the
Julians, were taken from tbe jail, se-
verely flogged and ordered to leave the
pariah in 20 minutes.

When the posse arrived at the jail the
door waß noiselessly opened and four
men entered. In n few minutes they
reappeared with three prisoners. On
arriving beneath tbe branches of a lux-
uriant tree two coils of rope were un-
wound, nooses made and quickly fas-
tened around the necks of the terror-
stricken negroes. The ends of the
ropes were thrown over a large limb,
and when everything was ready the
negroes were told to make a confession.
They seemed to have lost all strength of
voice. They mumbled prayers to
heaven. There was a pull, a choking
sound, and the tall black form of the
elder negro swung with quick jerke
above the ground. His' movements
were convulsive. His feet and limbs
twitched, they all wae apparently over.

The rope waß grasped again, and
the nex second another negro waß dang-
ling in the darknesa, strangling to
death. The third was swung off in a
similar manner. Not a shot was fired.

Another visit to the jail, and again
prisoners were brought out, three in
number. In a dense, secluded spot two
were tied up, their clothes stripped off,
and they were laabed and flogged with
blackeuakes until theirbacks were ruddy
with almoat tbeir life'a blood. Then
they were released, shown to the woods
and given 20 minutes to leave the par-
ish. The third was taken to Camp Par-
apet and there met tbe same fate that
bad befallen his two brothers.

Chief of Police Gaston waa appealed to
for protection, there being repeated ru-
mors tbat negroes were gathering and
threatening. There is no douot consid-
erable excitement among the negroes re-
garding Inst night's lynching, but no
violence haa been done nor have any of
the white's been ordered to leave their
homes.

National League Games.
Cincinnati, Sept. 17. ?The Orioles'

strong battery rally in the eighth was
the feature of tbe game today. Cincin-
nati, 5; Baltimore, 7.

Chicago, Sept. 17.?The Colts fielded
nearly perfectly. Chicago, 11; Brook-
lyn, 2.

St. Louis, Sept. 17.?The games were
featureless. First game: St. Louis, 0;
Washington, 5. Second game: St. Louis,
5; Washington, 1.

A Big Strike Ordered.
Indianapolis, Ind,, Sept. 17. ?The

boiler-makers of the Big Four system
have been ordered to strike, and the
trouble, owing to a reduction of wages
which began in the Urbana shops on
Thursday, has become a general strike.
The strike is sympathetic purely.

The Wisconsin Central Lease.
Milwaukee, 89pt. 17. ?The question

whether or not tbe receivers of the
Northern Pacific will adopt or reject tbe
lease ot the Wisconsin Central willbe
decided today. The receivers must file
an answer not later than noon.

Benevolent Catholics.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 17.?The thirty-
eighth annual convention of the German
Roman Catholic Benevolent society
opened here today and will continue un-
til Thursday.

A sea bath at home with Turk's Island
sea salt is exhilarating. Recommended
by all physicians. For sale by ail drug-
gists ; 15c a package.

For sunburn and freckles use only
Perfects Face Cream; safe and sure,
For eale by A. E. Littleb«y, druggist.
311 South Spriag etreet.

THE WEEK IN CONGRESS.
A Break in the Monotony of

the Proceedings.

Cornerstone Celebration to Be
Held Today.

The Repeal BillAgain to Occupy the
Senate's Attention.

Indications Point to a Lively Week In
the Uoni?The Time Allotted to

Tariff Hearings Will Expire)
Wednesday.

By the Associated Press.
Washington, Sept. 17.?The bill to

repeal the purchasing clause of the so-
called Sherman silver act will again oc-
cupy the attention of the senate thii
week, to the exclusion of almost every
other subject. There will,however, be
a break in the monotony tomorrow,
caused by a recess in observance of the
centennial celebration of the laying of
the corner stone of the capitol, and pos-
sibly another change of programme
Tuesday wh3n Senator Voorhees will
attempt to extend the day session into
the evening. The Bilver advocates are
expected to do most of the talking, as it
has been the policy of their opponents
to avoid making speeches. Mach inter-
est is taken in Senator Voorhees' an-
nounced intention to attempt to pro-
long sessions. If he should

the senate to sit at
nighMpg jfc are thoee who think the

be only temporary. ]
iyjjd jstl.Y WEEK IN THE HOUSE.

The'WPcations point to a very lively
week in the house. Tuesday the battle
over the Tucker billwillbe resumed and
continue for the remainder of the week.
The Democratic managers confidently
expect a majority of their own. This
willenable them to pat down the fili-
buster opposition of the Republicans.
General Tracey and the Democrats who
acted with the Republicans last week,
will also, it ia understood, come into
camp. Aa soon as the Tucker bill is re-
ported to the house the committee on
rules will immediately apply the ma-
chinery necessary to bring it into the
arena of debate. The understanding
today ia that not more than a week at
the most willbe granted for discussion
of the measure. The Uepublican leaders
willnse every means in tbeir power to
fight the measure, bat once a special
order is adopted, tbey will be bound
hand and foot.

THE NEW TARIFF BILL.

The time allotted for public hearings
before the ways and means committee
willexpire next Wednesday, unless the
committee reconsiders its action, bat it
is believed the majority will consent to
no such arrangement. It therefore
seems probable that the work of pre-
paring the new tariff billwill be com-
menced during the coming week.

THE PALLIUM CONFERRED.

Father Hsnnsisy Formally Installed as
Archbishop of Dubnqne.

Dubuque, la., Sept. 17.?The pallium
waa conferred upon Archbishop Hennes-
sey at St. Raphael's cathedral today, in
the presence of more than 2000 specta-
tors. Twice as many more who could
not gain admission waited patiently out-
side through the service. The scene
within the church waß grand beyond
description. At tbe appointed hoar a
gorgeous and stately procession moved
from the arch-Episcopal residence to-
ward the altar. Cardinal Gibbons,
Monaignor Satolli and Archbishop Hen-
nessey were enthroned immediately on
arrival at the altar, and all was in readi-
ness for the pontifical high mass. The
celebrant, Monaignor Satolli, was enrobed
and tbe mass was sung by the papal
ablegate as it never before was heard in
this arch-diocese. At the conclusion of
the mass the pallium was conferred bf
Cardinal Gibbons. With the ceremony
attending tbe investiture the new arch-
bishop ascended the altar eteps as the
first archbishop of Dubuque, and sol-
emnly blessed the entire audience.
Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia then
preached a sermon. At 3 p.m. a ban-
quet was tendered the visiting clergy-
men at St. Joseph's Catholic college.
Among those who responded to toasts
were Monaignor Satolli, Archbishop
Ireland of St. Paul, Archbishop Oorn-
gan of New York and other distin-
guished prelates.

A New System of Meat Inspection.
Washington, Sept. 17.?An important

order has just been iaßued by Secretary
Morton respecting the meat inspection
service of the agricultural department.
After October let all bogs slaughtered
for interstate and foreign trade will be
inspected before slaughter and again at
tbe time the carcass is being dressed.
Instructions have been given inspectors
covering the inspection of cattle, sheep
and swine and tbeir products, and they
willbe enforced in all parts of the coun-
try. The enforcement of these instruc-
tions will, in the opinion of the secre-
tary, insure wholesome meat for inter-
state and foreign trade, bnt municipal
boards of health meet still be depended
upon to protect consumers from diseased
animals which are for consumption in
the states in which tbey are killed.

Monday at the World'a Fair.
Chicago, Sept. 17.?The usnal Bun-

day attendance nnd magnificent weather
is all tbat can be said about tbe fair to-
day. The attendance was 53,504, of
which 40,054 paid. Tomorrow special
ceremonies will be observed for the an-
niversary of the adoption by congress of
the constitution o' the United States.
The admission of Nevada to the union
will also be commemorated.

Tlis Parole Act Tried.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 1".?The experi-

ment of patrolin* the prisoners confined
in tbe state prison, under the habitual
criminal &'jt. Ie to be tried in the case oi
William J. Ua/.zard, who has served nve
years of a 25 yeirj eentence.

OVERCOATS FOR FALL
Melton Overcoats, Woolen Lining, at - - $1000
Fine Kersey Overcoats from - - $13 00 to $30 00

These Goods Are of the Best Make and Finish.
1

OUR YOUTHS' AND CHILDREN'S GOODS
Are the Handsomest and Most Stylish Ever Shown-

Mullen, Bluett & Co.
COR. SPRING <&. FIRST STREETS.

CRYSTAL PALACE
138, 140, 142 S. Main St.

BIG DRIVES THIS WEEK IN
OUR LAMP DEPARTMENT

' , '». ?' ''
, ? ,

NIGHT LAMPS, complete, cut from 25c. to 15c.
hAND LAMPS, with burner and chimney, cut from 30c. to 20c.
FINE GLASS LAMPS, complete, cut from 35c. to 25c.
DECORATED STAND LAMPS, with fancy shades, cut from

$1.50 to 95c.
ELEGANT VASE LAMPS, with shades to match, cut from

$2.50 to $1.50.
BANQUET LAMPS, with B. & H. burner and silk fringed

shade, cut from $3.50 to $2.25.

MEYBERG BROS.
LOOK AT OUR SHOW WINDOW.

SOMETHING NEW
WE ARE SHOWING IN OUR

CARPET AlRUG DEPARTMENT
A Superb and Varied I.toe of Private Patterns Produced to Meet
the K.-cjulttmeuu of ttie MoltExisting Tastes.

PA DDFTC AXMINSTBBS, WILSONS. MOQUETTE3. VELVETS,LAnr/Lilo B 804811.9, TAPESTRY, INGRAINS.
We nave Received a Very Ohotce Collection of Handsome Rags, Which Have
Been Carefully Selected and Merit Special Attention,

DTTPC OBIIKTAI, TURKISH. PERSIAN, JAPANESE, SMYRNA. ANGORAAND FUR. ISPAHAN AND KENNINGSTON ART SQUARES.
A LARGE VARIETY IN ALL, SIZES.

iTT'DT'A TMC An unusually fine assortment In Portiere", Lace and 811k Curtaim.Bash Silks, India Mutllus, Fieueh Oretouj. i-lushes, etc.

LOS ANGELES FURNITURE COMPANY,
235-7-9 S. BROA.I*WAY, OPP. OITY HALL.

TWO GOLD MEDALs
Two First Prizes for Large and Small Photographs

EWORLD'S FAIRfc-
Convention of the Photographic Association of America over some of the moit eminent pho.

aWtYn °*
220 SOUTH SPRING STREET.

BARKER BROS.,
Successors to Bailey & Barker Bros.,

JWasotffliv H » Ten>ovcd into Ihelr new quarters In tho 9tlm-,nn-A I»,vBW- ;, son Block, C6B. THIRD & SPRING STA.
\u25a01* T.B <j where they show us drawer- of frada

mmm $1 iVl'BED-ROOM SET, Hard Wood, at $16.50.
Drawers of Trade. CARPETS?Ran ia and Sec How Low,

WILLIAMSON'S MUSIC STORE
M»\V»,!'Ko"|j,f&it PIANOS

SlWmimK ? ? ? SMITH. A BARNES.AuWtfn%2?6*U. sSn ß u*B d.
A FULL LINE OF MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

SEWING MACHINES
Standard, Rotary Shuttle, White and Other Long Shuttle Machines, flupplles, oto.

337 SOUTH Of'JtlNO BTI{EET. 413 ly

CHAS. VICTOR HALL TRACT,
OF ADAMS STREET.

La-g) home rill*low fortale In the Southwest;
nvenu-a 80 feet wide, lined with Palms, Mon-terey tinas, Orsvillus, Peppers, the new Uum
ofAlgiers ana Magnolias, etc , which will give
a park tike rffe-t io six miles of streets. Lots
at- 150t150 io 14 foot alleys.

#3SO FoR INSIDs. LOTB; #10 per month till
one-in.lt is paid, or nue-tnird cash and balance
in Aye years; or if you build you cau have flvo
years'time. Get one while you can. Aoelyto
otnce, West First strent 7-1 A Ou

© S. CONRADI,

\u25a0/snt\ - - OPTICIAN - -
and Jeweler

VsSvA-'/ 131 and 133 K. Spring- St.
TbSSsV COR. FRANKLIN,

rlrllt DIAMOND BSITTING A SPECIALTY.
*fATCHK*,CLOCKS AND JKWJCLKY
JAKIFULLYREPAIRKD ANo WaRRANTRD.

8-7 ly


